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TIME IS PRECIOUS.
MAKE THE MOST OF EVERY
SECOND.
The Porsche 911 GT3 embodies everything that
makes a true sports car: the hunt for every hundredth
of a second, the knowledge that every gram counts,
and the push to smash lap records. In short: that
unparalleled rush of pure adrenaline. Discover the
same thrill of motorsport on your wrist – with the new
Porsche Design Chronograph 911 GT3. Like its motorised
counterpar t, this timepiece captivates not just with
its sleek, spor t y design, but with its high-powered
per formance and premium craftsmanship. And what
sets this already highly special timepiece apar t from
the rest? It is reserved exclusively for Porsche 911 GT3
owners.

For fuel consumption and CO₂ emissions, please refer to the technical data on page 21.
CONCEPT
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PEAK PERFORMANCE HAS
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD.
The link between the chronograph and the 911 GT3
is striking at the very first glance: it comes with a
variety of design features and materials drawn directly
from the legendary sports car. The watch is available
in two different designs: the sporty variant is accentuated
by a coloured ring on the dial in eye-catching Shark
Blue while the puristic version features the same
coloured ring in classic black.

BLACK

G T SILV ER

SHARK BLUE
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DESIGN

As is usually the case with Porsche Design, both
models are distinguished by their light titanium case
and optimum readability. The sporty dial draws the
wearer’s eyes to the most important information: set
against a black background, the hands and indices in
white and yellow immediately catch the eye. For those
hoping to beat their best time, the chronograph
seconds and 30 -minute counter offer all the tools they
need on their wrist. The chronograph is worn on a soft,
high-quality strap made of genuine Porsche vehicle
leather, complete with ‘GT3’ embossing and stitching
in contrasting colours – either in Shark Blue or GT Silver,
depending on the design. Thanks to the quick-change
system, the watch strap can be swapped easily and
comfortably, without the need for additional tools.

ROTOR
•
•
•
•
•

Brilliant Silver
S atin Dark Silver
S atin Neodyme
S atin black
S atin black
with ring in Shark Blue
• S atin black
with ring in Guards Red

B E AT YO U R B E S T T I M E .
It only takes a look under the ‘bonnet’ to see
that this timepiece was inspired by a champion.
The Porsche Design WERK 0 1.200 features a flyback
function that combines start, stop and reset into a
single process, making the Chronograph 911 GT3 the
perfect companion on the race track. The movement is
powered by a sporty winding rotor derived directly
from the design of the Porsche 911 GT3 wheel. As a
result, the GT3 rim rotor is available in six different
styles analogous to the vehicle configuration and
exclusive to this chronograph. This offer is only available
to vehicle customers. Each rotor cap is finished with a
distinctive fastener that features the ‘GT3’ logo in silver
colour.
Like all the movements from Porsche Design, that
of the Chronograph 911 GT3 is COSC certified – a
distinction awarded only to the most precise watches.
After all, everything comes down to one thing: time.
And what you do with it.

ENGR AV ING
•F
 or example, the vehicle
identification number *

* P rovided this is already
available at time of ordering.
MOVEMENT AND ROTOR
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PERFORMANCE MEETS
U N D E R S TAT E M E N T.
The innate preserve of the 911 GT3 with Touring
Package is the open road, ideally a terrain full of
challenging bends. But the unique Porsche feeling
can be enjoyed on more than just the serpentines
and chicanes of this world: thanks to the Chronograph
911 GT3 with Touring Package, you can experience it
wherever you happen to be.

For fuel consumption and CO₂ emissions, please refer to the technical data on page 23.
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C H R O N O G R A P H 9 11 G T 3 W I T H T O U R I N G P A C K A G E

Its natural-coloured, titanium case with a black
bezel is light and robust, as you would expect of
Porsche Design. The coloured ring on the dial in sporty,
elegant Agate Grey Metallic matches the car’s exterior
colour. The matt black dial guarantees optimum
readability, just like the instruments in the sports car,
while the bright yellow chronograph hands are derived
from its rev counter.

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
O N YO U R W R I S T.
Of course, this chronograph version also features
the COSC-certified WERK 0 1.200 with flyback
function. On the 911 GT3 with Touring Package, the
wheels transfer power from the engine to the road – on
the chronograph, the central power generation role is
assigned to the winding rotor. It is only logical,
therefore, that this resembles the vehicle’s wheel
design and is available in six different versions in
keeping with the car configuration. All winding rotors
are rounded off by the central locking typical of
motorsport and a rotor cover featuring an elegant
monochrome Porsche Crest.
The Chronograph 911 GT3 with Touring Package
comes with a classy strap made of genuine Porsche
interior leather with ‘GT3’ embossing. Black decorative
stitching in genuine Porsche vehicle thread completes
the strap.
C H R O N O G R A P H 9 11 G T 3 W I T H T O U R I N G P A C K A G E
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S T R A P/ S T I T C H I N G
•B
 lack interior leather with embossed ‘GT3’
logo; stitching in Shark Blue, GT Silver,
Guards Red* or black
• S trap-stitching colour combination as
desired*
• T itanium*

W H AT D O E S T I M E L O O K L I K E ?
YOU DECIDE.
COLOURED RING
Ever y Porsche 911 GT3 and GT3 with Touring
Package reflects its owner ’s personalit y. For this
reason, alongside the already mentioned designs,
additional configuration options for both chronographs
are available in selected markets.* Using the
Porsche Design watch configurator, additional
elements of the timepiece can be adapted to suit
individual preferences in order to create the per fect
911 GT3 chronograph for each owner.

•A
 ccentuated coloured ring in exterior
colour *

BEZEL
•
•
•
•

 atural titanium, tachymeter *
N
N atural titanium, timer *
B lack titanium, tachymeter
B lack titanium, timer *

CASE
•T
 itanium with black titanium
carbide coating
• N atural titanium
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P E R S O N A L I S AT I O N

You can choose between two different variants for
the case colour – black titanium or natural titanium –
as well as two bezel types with a sporty tachymeter
or classic minute scale. The colour of the ring on the
dial can also be chosen to ensure it perfectly matches
your vehicle. The black strap created from genuine
Porsche interior leather with ‘GT3’ embossing can be
personalised with contrasting stitching made from
genuine Porsche vehicle thread in four colours. Of
course, the exclusive Shark Blue colour is an additional
option here. Alternatively, the strap (without embossing)
is available in different leather colours or as a titanium
bracelet.
* O nly available in Germany, Great Britain and the USA.
From 06/2021 also available in Switzerland. Status 03/2021.
For more information and an overview of all configuration
options, see pages 24/25.

IN POLE POSITION:
O U R H I S T O R Y.
“If we wanted something, we had to make it
ourselves.” This motto by founder and designer
Professor Ferdinand Alexander Porsche, remains the
driving force behind everything we do. Behind the
ambition to fulfil his goal, not to just make something
new, but to make something revolutionary. And the
desire to unite beautiful aesthetics with unbeatable
performance and technical precision. This ethos has
inseparably connected Porsche and Porsche Design
to this day. As a result, we create watches that take
Fascination Porsche and transfer it right to your wrist.
Timepieces that not only carry the typical signature
of Porsche and Porsche Design, but, thanks to the
personalisation possibilities, that of its customers too.
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VISION

T R A D I T I O N M E E T S S TAT E- O F T H E - A R T T E C H N O L O G Y.
Porsche Design watches have been inspiring the
world for almost 50 years. In 2014, Porsche Design – a
subsidiary of Porsche AG – established a factory in
Switzerland. The founding of Porsche Design Timepieces
AG marked the beginning of a new way of keeping time.
Although the company in Solothurn is still in its
early years, high-quality timepieces have been part of
the Porsche Design DNA right from the start. Today,
sports car and watch specialists are working side by
side to construct new technical masterpieces whose
appearance is reduced to the essentials – just as
Prof. F. A. Porsche would have wanted. But it is not just
the appearance that says Porsche at first glance. A
glimpse inside reveals exclusive movements which
are manufactured with the highest precision and the
latest technologies before they are placed in their cases
by hand.
Just as with Porsche sports cars, the quality
standard is extremely high – after all, this is the only
way to ensure maximum per formance from ever y
timepiece.
M ANUFAK T UR
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C H R O N O G R A P H 9 11 G T 3 .
T EC H N I C A L DATA .
CASE
Material

Titanium

Finishing

Black titanium carbide coating, glass bead blasted

Diameter

42.00mm

Height

15.33mm

Crown

Screwed; black titanium carbide coating

Glass

Sapphire crystal with hard coating, scratch-resistant and with sevenfold anti-glare properties on both sides

Case back

Screwed, with sapphire crystal
Engraving field or VIN (if available at the time of ordering)/desired engraving

Waterproof

Dynamically waterproof up to 5 bar

DIAL /HANDS

- Dial: matt black, yellow and white hour indices, hour indices made of ceramic Super-LumiNova® luminous material
- Coloured ring on the dial: Shark Blue/black (for markets with configur tor, further colours optionally available)
-	Bezel: with tachymeter scale; black titanium carbide coating (for markets with configur tor, tachymeter scale/minute scale optionally available in natural titanium
or black titanium carbide coating)
-	Hands: central minute, hour, chronograph seconds; black hour and minute hands with white Super-LumiNova® luminous material, yellow chronograph hands
(for markets with configur tor, chronograph hands optionally available in yellow/white/black)
- Running seconds disc specially printed with ‘GT3’ logo for mechanical function display at 9 o’clock
- Date display at 4 o’clock; 30-minute counter at 12 o’clock, 12-hour counter at 6 o’clock

STR AP

Leather strap: black, smooth Porsche vehicle leather with ‘GT3’ embossing at 6 o’clock; stitching: Shark Blue/GT Silver (for markets with configur tor,
stitching optionally available in Shark Blue/black/Guards Red/GT Silver); the product range without configur tor includes leather straps in sizes M and L (for markets
with configur tor, other straps are possible (without ‘GT3’ embossing), as well as your own choice of leather strap size M/L/XL), all straps are equipped with
a quick-change system

CL ASP

Folding clasp with push-pieces, black titanium carbide coating, glass bead blasted (for markets with configur tor, also in natural titanium if the case is chosen
in natural titanium)

Decorative features

Matt black with chrome bridges, plates and polished screws, engraved Porsche Design Icons

Diameter

13 1/4 (30.00mm)

Height

7.90mm

Power reserve

48 hours

Frequency

28,800 per hour (4Hz)

Jewels
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BOX
Limited Edition box
Plaque

Plaque graphic with ‘GT3’ logo

MOVEMENT
Calibre

Porsche Design Calibre WERK 01.200, chronograph with fly ack function, COSC certifi d

Rotor

Energy-optimised winding system; design of the rotor derived from the wheel rim of the 911 GT3 (2021), rotor cap with silver-coloured ‘GT3’ logo;
rotor variants: Brilliant Silver, satin Dark Silver; satin Neodyme; satin black, satin black with ring in Shark Blue, satin black with ring in Guards Red
911 GT3 · Fuel consumption (in l/10 0km) urban 19.2–17.3 · extra urban 9.9–9.5 · combined 13.3–12.4; CO₂ emissions (in g/km) combined 304–283; Status 0 3/2021

Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.
T EC H N I C A L DATA
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C H R O N O G R A P H 9 11 G T 3 W I T H T O U R I N G P A C K A G E .
T EC H N I C A L DATA .
CASE
Material

Titanium

Finishing

Glass bead blasted

Diameter

42.00mm

Height

15.33mm

Crown

Screwed

Glass

Sapphire crystal with hard coating, scratch-resistant and with sevenfold anti-glare properties on both sides

Case back

Screwed, with sapphire crystal
Engraving field or VIN (if available at the time of ordering)/desired engraving

Waterproof

Dynamically waterproof up to 5 bar

DIAL /HANDS

- Dial: matt black, yellow and white hour indices, hour indices made of ceramic Super-LumiNova® luminous material
- Coloured ring on the dial: Agate Grey Metallic (for markets with configur tor, further colours optionally available)
- Bezel: with tachymeter scale; black titanium carbide coating (for markets with configur tor, tachymeter scale/minute scale optionally available in natural titanium
or black titanium carbide coating)
- Hands: central minute, hour, chronograph seconds; black hour and minute hands with white Super-LumiNova® luminous material, yellow chronograph hands
(for markets with configur tor, chronograph hands optionally available in yellow/white/black)
- Running seconds disc specially printed with ‘GT3’ logo for mechanical function display at 9 o’clock
- Date display at 4 o’clock; 30-minute counter at 12 o’clock, 12-hour counter at 6 o’clock

STR AP

Leather strap: black, smooth Porsche vehicle leather with ‘GT3’ embossing at 6 o’clock; stitching; Black (for markets with configur tor, stitching optionally available
in Shark Blue/black/Guards Red/GT Silver); the product range without configur tor includes leather straps in sizes M and L (for markets with configur tor, other
straps are possible (without ‘GT3’ embossing), as well as your own choice of leather strap size M/L/XL), all straps are equipped with a quick-change system

CL ASP

Folding clasp with push-pieces, titanium, glass bead blasted (for markets with configur tor, also with black titanium carbide coating when selecting a case with
black titanium carbide coating)

Decorative features

Matt black with chrome bridges, plates and polished screws, engraved Porsche Design icons

Diameter

13 1/4 (30.00mm)

Height

7.90mm

Power reserve

48 hours

Frequency

28,800 per hour (4Hz)

Jewels

25

BOX
Limited Edition box
Plaque

Plaque graphic with ‘GT3 Touring’ logo

MOVEMENT
Calibre

Porsche Design Calibre WERK 01.200, chronograph with fly ack function, COSC certifi d

Rotor

Energy-optimised winding system; design of the rotor derived from the wheel rim of the 911 GT3 (2021), rotor cap with two-tone Porsche Crest;
rotor variants: Brilliant Silver, satin Dark Silver; satin Neodyme; satin black, satin black with ring in Shark Blue, satin black with ring in Guards Red

911 GT3 with Touring Package · Fuel consumption (in l/10 0km) urban 19.1–17.3 · extra urban 10.0 –9.5 · combined 13.3–12.4; CO₂ emissions (in g/km) combined 304–283; Status 0 3/2021

Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.
T EC H N I C A L DATA
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YO U R N E W P E R S O N A L B E S T.
O N YO U R W R I S T.
Create your ver y own personal masterpiece –
with the Porsche Design watch configurator.* In
selected markets, it is also available for the
Chronograph 911 GT3 and Chronograph 911 GT3 with
Touring Package. After completing your configuration,
you will receive a code that you can use to order your
personalised timepiece from the Porsche Centre of
your choice.

CASE:

Black titanium**

COLOURED RING:

BEZEL:

Natural titanium***

Natural titanium,
tachymeter

Natural titanium,
timer

Black**

Carmine Red

Guards Red

Lava Orange

Racing Yellow

Python Green

Shark Blue**

Crayon

Black titanium,
tachymeter**,***

Black titanium,
timer

White

Jet Black Metallic

Agate Grey Metallic***

Gentian Blue Metallic

GT Silver Metallic

Dolomite Silver Metallic

Carrara White Metallic

For more information about the Chronograph
911 GT3, the Chronograph 911 GT3 with Touring
Package, the ordering process and the configurator,
please visit www.porsche-design.com/911GT3 or
www.porsche-design.com/911GT3TouringPackage.

CONTRASTING STITCHING:

ROTOR:

   * O nly available in Germany, Great Britain and the USA via the configurator.
From 06/2021 also available in Switzerland. Status 03/2021. All colours and
configuration options are available.
** Available for markets without watch configurator for Chronograph 911 GT3.
*** Available for markets without watch configurator for Chronograph 911 GT3
with Touring Package.
Predefined timepieces in markets without configurator cannot be further
individualised.

Shark Blue/black**

Guards Red/black

GT Silver/black**

Black /black***

Also available in the configurator: additional hand designs, bracelets made of durable titanium
or straps made from genuine Porsche interior leather in colours that match the vehicle range
(without ‘GT3’ embossing) and other decorative stitching colours.*

Brilliant Silver**,***

Satin Dark Silver**,***

Satin Neodyme**,***

Satin black**,***

Satin black
with ring in Shark Blue**,***

Satin black
with ring in Guards Red**,***

A rotor cap with monochrome Porsche Crest is available for the Chronograph 911 GT3 with Touring Package.

C O N F I G U R AT I O N O P T I O N S
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Further information and the address of your nearest Porsche Design store or official Porsche Centre can be found at
www.porsche-design.com/911GT3
www.porsche-design.com/911GT3TouringPackage
www.porsche-design.com/timepieces
www.porsche-design.com/store-locator
www.porsche.com
For questions, please contact us free of charge in Germany on 080 0 90 0 0 911, internationally on +49 (0) 711 91175550, or send an e-mail to
contact@porsche-design.de
Porsche Design, Porsche, the Porsche Crest, 911 and

are registered trademarks of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG.
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